The Department for Education (DfE) is funding the development of a new high school on Holford Drive, Perry Barr, Birmingham. The school will cater for 1,260 pupils in secondary school to sixth form. The school is forecast to open in 2021 and it will be fully occupied by 2027. The school will be part of the successful family of schools run by Prince Albert Community Trust.

Galliford Try has been selected by the DfE to deliver the new school. Galliford Try is a national contractor with lots of experience of building schools.

How can I find out more?
We are running a drop-in event on:

Wednesday 7th August 2019
16:00 – 19:00
Doug Ellis Sport Centre
150 Wellhead Lane
Perry Barr
Birmingham
B42 2SY
Planning & regeneration context

The early Prince Albert High School proposals were the subject of public consultation in February 2019, prior to the submission of an outline planning application for the redevelopment of the swathe of land and buildings to the east of Wellhead Lane and south of Holford Drive.

The wider redevelopment covered by the outline planning application is being considered by Birmingham City Council’s Planning Committee on 1st August 2019. In addition to the 1,260 place school, the plans include 400-500 new homes and public open space, which will be part of the legacy development that follows the initial use of the land to help deliver the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games.

This flyer is advertising an information event that is specifically to present the more developed and detailed proposals for the school phase of development only, prior to their submission to Birmingham City Council’s Planning Department. Construction of the school is due to start on site early in 2020, ready for the opening of the school in 2021 (before the Commonwealth Games and the wider redevelopment take place).